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suffering stops right there! Healing
begins that very minute, and your
skin gets well .so quickly you feel
ashamed of the money you threw
away on tedious, useless treatments.
Prescribed by doctors for 19 years.

Realnol ointment and resinol soap
clear away pimples, blackheads, and
dandruff speedily and at little oosU
Sold by all druggiBta.

Domiui tnoaa im uu ovar

Deleterious 8ubstancea May Be Re-

moved If One Will Take a Little
Pains With the Work.

To cook cranberries ae they are
brought from the market Is to meet a
keen 'disappointment In a delicate
berry which many personB do not y

because Its wild flavor Is unpleas-
ant to the taste. Clean the berries,
place them In a pan with sufficient
water to cover them, and add a halt
teaspoon of soda. Boil the berries In
the soda water until you hear them
bursting. Drain the water from them,
It will be found a greenish black,
rinse them in cold water, then cook
with the sugar. It removes the tang
and less sugar is needed to sweeten
them If cooked in thlB way. The same
method has been used successfully In

cooking soup beans, from which the
greenish water removes a poisonous
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IB a source of so much interest and
real enjoyment that their care and ar-

rangement are a matter of more than
passing interest In the home. Good
china or pottery Imitations require a
suitable setting for best effects. Valu-
able specimens should be single or

fir Ask your dealer to idow you
ie kind of w. L. Douflu thorn he
selling for 1360. 14.00 and
ra v.m win rhn bm ftanvlnroQ
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Bought, sold and xchan.rax!; engines, boilers.
HwmfUi, ate. Send for Slock Lfat and Pricei.
THE J. Si MARTIN CO.. W 1st St.. Portland. Or.

"' Force of Habit.
' They were speaking of force of hab-

it, and Henry C. Hall, recently made
a member of the Interstate commerce
commission, was reminded of a pretty

e girl named Miss Marie.
One night Miss Marie went to

higfier prlcea. Toe only diflerenoa
la toe price.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
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substance, makes the bean clear and
white when cooked and they cook in
less time, too. Others have ueed soda
water for cooking rice for a few min

should conform to the general style of
the room, and the artlclea placed upon
It should be of one color, or consist of
a collection of pieces which will not
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THE CUTTER LABORATORY, BirklUy. Oslltwals.

Excellent Specimen of Healthy Hog. utes to remove the artificial glaze
which Is a coating of talcum, and a give to the room the general air of a

(Prepared by the United States Depart- -

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-to-

Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swol-
len and puffed. He had heart flutter

the minister picked up the hymnal.
"Brethren aud sisters," he an-

nounced, glancing first at the choir
and then at the congregation, "we
shall sing hymn 343. Hymn 343."

"The line is busy," cried Miss Marie,
suddenly waking and hearing the dom-

inie's last words. "Please call again."
Philadelphia Telegraph.

curio shop.glue-lik- substance In which pure rice
One woman desirous of having

- ment of Agriculture.)
Keep posted concerning the

and health of hogs on your neigh- -

Is Immersed before It is ready for
market dainty plates upon ber plate rack, but

who was unable to get the kind she
wished, made several of oriental debora' farms, advises the department

of agriculture. Sick hogs on neighbor COFFEE SERVED IN ORANGES
sign by cutting patterns from a paper

ing farms are a positive menace, for
the germs of hog cholera are easily
carried on the feet of men or animals.

that is used to give a stained glass ap-

pearance to windows. The paper was
cut Into many beautiful patterns and

ing was dlzty
and exhausted at
the least exer-
tion.. Hand! and
feet were cold
and he bad such
a dragging sensa-
tion across the
loins that it was
difficult to move.
After using 5
boxes of Dodds

Look over your herd regularly In or
pasted around the edge and acroBe the
center of Inexpensive china plates, but

der that any Blck hogs may be prompt-
ly discovered.

If any hogs In the herd are found to
be "oil feed" or appear in anywise

lu perfect harmony with the color;

Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea

quickly disappear with the use of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial
box to 373 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

Even little Switzerland is crying out

against the Increasing cost of the mi-

litary arm of government. The total
estimated revenue of Switzerland fqr
1914 is $20,000,000. The tottil

expenditure of the government
is $21,085,000. Uy far the heaviest
item of expenditure is the army, which
calls for $9,150,000. Trade, Industry
and agriculture cull for $3,375,000 mill
the home office lor $3,225,001

scheme of her'dining room. Rev. E. Heslop.
Kidney Pills the swelling disappearThe washing of valuable china needsi

sick, separate them Immediately from
the remainder of the herd and keep

to be carried out very cautiously and'
carefully. A big wooden bowl, filled!

with warm soapsuds, to which a few

The Profits of War.
It la the workers and producers who

pay the taxes which pay for and main-
tain the warships; the mothers of the
nation who supply the sons that fur-
nish fodder for machine guns and liv-

ing targets for high power .rifles. Only
the big corporations which get fat con-

tracts for guns, armor plate and s

profit by war. Weekly

Idea Is From New Orleans, Where
They Claim to Make the Best

Beverage In America.

A young hostess recently pleased
her dinner guests with a new way of

serving after-dinn- coffee, which she
said was learned at a famous New
Orleans cafe.

The entire rind of an orange is used
as a cup. It Is cut with a sharp knife,
and the lower half ia turned back to
form a standard for the upper half,
which is the cup. The orange remains
between the two and unites them.

The cups are filled with boiling hot
black coffee and sweetened by a lump
of sugar dipped in cognac. A match
applied to each cup before serving ig

drops of household ammonia have

the winter months than later when
they have left their winter quarters!
The burning of dry grass, leaves and
rubbish along the margin of woods and
fields Is the best method of destroying
the pest during winter weather.

The chinch bug is distributed gen-

erally throughout the United States
except In the extreme Weat, and has
caused particular damage to the staple
grains throughout the Middle west.
The greatest losses from the Insect
have been In Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
North Carolina, Missouri, Iowa, Wis-

consin, Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska,
Oklahoma and Texas. The bug when
full grown is about one-fift- h of an Inch
In length. It Ib black with numerous
hairs. ' Pasturing sometimes aidB In
the destruction of the bug. This Is

particularly effective to the north-

ward In the Middle west, when the
grass is green and matted or occurs
along hedge rows and rail fences so

that It cannot be burned. Leaving the
ground bare of vegetation permits the
bugs to be exposed to the winter
weather, which kills them. It ia often
possible to clear out hedge rows and
along rail fences, piling the refuse to
one side where it can be burned later.
It 1b most advisable to get rid of the
bugs before they enter the young
wheat In the early spring. Once they
have reached the wheat they are not
readily accessible. Most of them
spend the winter In the thick bunches
of clump forming grasses In waste
placeB, pastures and meadows, along
roadsides and railroad rights of way.

them and the main herd under close
observation dally. If there Is a ten-

dency' for the disease to spread in the
herd the trouble is probably hog chol-
era.' 'fhts diagnosis may be confirmed
by killing one of the sick animals and
e?:amining tho organs in the manner
described In Farmers' Bulletin 379 of

been added, should be prepared, and
each piece of china washed separately
In this, using a square of old flannel
tor plain pieces and a soft brush for

ed and he felt himself again. He says
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev-

eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith in your remedy
since the above statement was authori-
zed. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes-

lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c per box at

vour dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
'lints, also music of National Anthem
(RiiKlisli and German words) and

for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
dv.

Use Roman Eve n for uriilrtiiiR Kn.
satlon in eyes aud iulluiniiiuliuii ut vytut or

eyelids. Adv. elaborately ornamental articles. Rinse

Also Anathemas.
'Some have greittness UiniBt. .upon

the department.
When the first symptoms of sick

Worm, aipelled promptly from tb. btiman
.v.tem with Er. Peera Vermifuge "Dead
Bitot." Adv.

The Chinese chrysanthemum was
Introduced Into England as far back
as 1764. but It became extinct in that
oountry Boon after.

them," -

nites the brandy and the flame so pro'I know. They blunder accidental!
Into a film."

In another wooden bowl of clear, warm
water and dry with linen clothsi Wash
the pretty, new table china yourself
in the dining room. Have a pan of hot
water, some soap, a mop and towels
in the dining room after the meal is
over, and there wash the china. Put
them in their places Immediately
afterward and you will not find the

duced Ib aided by the oil of the orange
rind, so that a charming effect Is pro-
duced by a tray of these brightly burn

PI ff n m

ness ara observed an immediate
change of feed Bometimes corrects
the trouble. This la particularly true
of swill fed hogs. If there ,JJ any
tendency for the disease to spread In

the herd do not temporize, but Imme-

diately treat the herd with serum from

A French motorboat witli an engine
ing cups. Each orange is placed on aof only 40 horsepower is making

voyage around the world to make me
PWEHALLS

I ALL KIGHTS HtStRVED j

Holland has just completed Its first
crematory, although a society for pro-

moting cremation there has been In
xlstence since 1874.

small plate or saucer.
teorologlcal and astronomical obser
vations. Iwork a tax. To prevent fine china

plates breaking., put a thickness of Keep KidsKieen
The must practical, b faithful, playtime

Mock Turtle Soup.
Boil a calf'B head until the meat

leaves the bones. Leave It In the sea-

soned soun until the next day. then

fiSSrVblotting paper between them. This
may be bought In large sheets and cut
Into rounds which are large enough to

The. Seychelles group, a British pos-

session lying 750 miles northeast of

Madagascar, constats of about 30 small
Islands, ';. t

Although the invention of the rnir
gage la- attributed to an Italian con

temporary with Galileo, such Instru
meats were In use In Korea at least
two centuries before his time. -

Ltsirmi'ins ever invented lor cm wren i
in ft of age. Made in one piece
will) drop back. Easily ilipped on or

off. Easily wished. No tigbttake it out, scrape off the fat and re prevent one plate from marring the
decoration of another.move the bones. Put in the jellied

stock over the Are with the bones; the
New York state has 66,185 chauf-

feurs and 132,220 automobiles. Porcelain ware can be mended with

eliMlc bantli tojiop circulation.
Made in blue denim, and blue and
white liickory stripe- for all tbe
year round. Alao lighter weight
material for mm met wear. All

garments trimmed with fast red or
blue guinea. Made In Dutch neck

the state college or state live stock
military board. Prompt administra-
tion of the serum Is essential to suc-
cess. ,

Remember that hog cholera kills
millions of hogs where other diseases
kill thousands. DismlsB from your
mind all thought of such diseases as
"lung plague," "infectious pneumonia,"
"pig typhoid," for theBe are generally
merely fanciful designations given to
hog cholera by uninformed men.

An Poultry Cooling Rack.
It Ib essential that the animal heat

bo removed from poultry as soon as
possible after killing. The

ordinary putty mixed with oil. Work
a small particle into the worn place, irffThe average telephone exchange In

China has fewer than 200 subscribers.

ears, chopped; one grated carrot, one
sliced onion, a bunch of soup herbs, a

teaspoonful of allspice, a saltspoonful
of paprika and Bait to taste. Boil for

Anybody can dye successfully
with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.
' Mrs. Clara S. Duller of Cleveland

has Invented and patented a devict
which eliminates the harsh, metallic
sounds in a phonograph.

Bet it aside for several days and food
can be cooked in the vessel without

svttb elbow sleeves tndblgb
ueck and long aieeru.

75c the suitone hour. Take from the fire, strain danger of a putty taste. A good

Vitality of 8eed.
As a result of careful tests made,

by the department of agriculture of
over 3,000 carefully selected ears of
what was considered good standard
seed corn, more than half of the ears
were found to be of low vitality and
unfit for seed. By testing individual

t ' y iDON'T BLAME If your dealer cannot supply yon.thicken with two tablespoonfulB of
butter rolled in as much browned we will send tuem, charges prepaid

on tecelpt ol pi ice, 75c each.

cement for broken china Is made by

stirring plaster of parls into a thick
solution of gum arable until it becomes
a viscous paste. .

flour; add two tableBpoonfuls of kitchTHE CTAMAfU H A New rDET If They
It Is said Hint nearly every fish firm

In New York and New England parti-
cipates in the smelt trade of Prince
Edward Island or its vicinity.

iiili uiumnvu Suit 1 lltiti Kmen bouquet, and, when the soup is
thickened, drop in the tongue and
parts of the cheek cut into dice. Add

I Med By
yt-ev- i Straus.' & Co., San Franci.cof . y--e M

,p j
.

Cream Cakes.
One cup boiling water poured overA New Jersey violinist, who lost hip

right arm In an accident, Invented an
artificial limb of steel, with which he
is able to pluy his favorite Instrument,

a gill of sherry and the Juice of a
lemon, and pour upon forcemeat balls
In a hot tureen. Make the forcemeat
balls by rubbing the brains to a paste

half cup of butter and while still hot
add one cup sifted flour. Let cool, then
add three unbeaten eggs.. Beat ten
minutes, then add soda soze of pea.with a hard-boile- egg, a little browned

flour and the yolk of a raw egg. Roll
them In browned flour and let them
stand In a quick oven until lightly

Coal dealers and merchants in Swe-
den expect to import considerable
quantities of coal from Spitzenbergen
in 1914. A Swedish company has se-

cured a large tract of land on the
island, which is said to contain de-

posits of coal superior in quality to
the best English product.

Drop on large baking tin by large
spoonfuls. Be sure to leave space be-

tween for them to rise and spread a
crusted over. little. This recipe will make 12 nice

Free to Our Headers
Write Murine Rye Krtneily Co., Chicago, for

48 patre IlliistruU-t- Kye Bunk Free. Write all
about Your tfiye Trouble ami tbey will advise
ar. to the Proper Appllt-atlo- of the Murine
Kye H.iuetlieif In Your Hpeclal Caue, Your
DrUKKlHt will U'll you that Murine
Rre Eye., Htreniftheim Weak KyrH. Doesn't
Huiart, Hootliea Kye Pain, and arils for buo.
Try It In Vour Kye. and In Betty'. Eye. tor
fiualy E'yelUla and Granuluttoo.

large puffs or cakes.
Cream Filling for Cakes One pintCabbage or Salad Dressing,

Melt In a double boiler one gen

because it has become weak

and is unable to do its work

properly rather help it back

to a normal condition by the

daily use of ...

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
It aids digestion, keeps the

appetite normal and promotes

activity of the liver and

bowels. Try it today.

erous tablespoonful of butter. Add to
of milk; dissolve two tablespoons of

cornstarch In a little milk and add to
the boiling milk. Let cool for a fewit one tablespoonful of flour, one tea-

The School of American Archeology
has restored the historic palace of the
governors of Santa Fe, N. M., which
was erected in 1605 and was occupied
as the home of government officers
during the Spanish regime in the
southwest.

moments, remove from the fire and
A charter for a railway company, is-

sued In Kansas in 1S97, provided that
Block might be bought and paid for in
corn, wheat or other farm products.
Another provision was that employes
might be paid In mileage tickets..

then put In two eggs while
the mixture Is still hot. Some cook the
eggs in the filling, but It Is not neces-

sary it the eggs are put into the cream

spoonful of sugar, one-hal- f teaspoon-
ful of made mustard, three dashes of
paprika, teaspoonful of
salt, white pepper to taste. When
these are well blended add slowly,
stirring constantly to avoid lumps, one-ha-

pint of boiling water and three
while hot. Fill cakes when cold.

The railroads of Great Britain kill
In accidents for which the passenger
Is in no way responsible one passen-
ger for every 72,000,000 carried, while
those of the United States kill one
for every 4,900,000 passengers carried.

drops of Worcestershire sauce. Con

A farmer living uear Brentwood,
England, went to a moving picture
show in that town during n visit and
learned by a picture on the screen
that a fire had In his absence destroy-
ed the stables and sheds at his farm.

tlnue stirring until thick. Cook five
minutes; if too thick put in a little
more water. Should the dressing be An extensive dyeing works in Phila-deph-

is conducted by Miss Kathar-
ine R. Allen, daughter of the founder
of the business.

for cold slaw pour It while hot over
finely shredded cabbage, If for salads

to
In the matter of exports the United

States Is rapidly overtaking Oreat Bri-

tain and Germany.
use when cold.

Rub Milk Into Oilcloth.

To ru,in oilcloth clean 'It with hot
water or soapsuds, and leave It

and It will look very bright
while wet but very dingy and dirty
when dry, and will soon crack and
peel off. But If you wish to preserve
It, and have It look new and nice, wash
It with soft flannel and lukewarm
water, and wipe perfectly dry. If you
want the oilcloth to look extra nice,
after It is dry, drop a few spoonfuls of
milk over it and rub with a dry cloth.

Dark Bread Pudding.Last year only 23 murders were
committed In the city of London.

RUPTURE
IS CURABLE

'Br wearing BKKLEY SPERMATIC
8IIJK1.I) TRUSS. No worry hf or dan

Take dry bread enough to fill a two-qua-

pan s full of bread after
It la soaked, one-hal- f cup molasses,
one cup of sugar (brown if you have It,
white will do), one cup of chopped

URIC ACID
NEVER CAUSED

RHEUMATISM
1 WANT to prove it to vour lutUfactlon If vou

AFTER SUFFERING

TWO LONG YEARS

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound.

suet or fat pork, two eggs, a pint of
milk, two cups of chopped raisins. You
can put In all kinds of spice. I only
put In nutmeg and clove, salt teaspoon.
I bake mine all night. Wants to be
baked slowly. It la fine. Boston

ger of an operation. Rupture la not a tear Hi

or broach, a commonly auppoied, but la nj
tha atratehii.K". or dilation, of natural
opening. 'I'l, In Ki;i l;V HPKKMAITC ?
BHIEM) applianca cIohm ttiia opeiilnir in $
1U daya in moat cana. If you can't come, ffj

write for meaaui'liikt blank ami lilaratura. rt
Sold only by Hj

LAUE-DAV1- S DRUG CO.
Third and Yamhill, Porthuid, Or. $
Who are Trim P.xpcrta ad Excluilve B
HtHlfl Atimita for thin appliance.

- Fish With Mashed Potatoes.
Butter a baking dish. Line the bot-

tom and sides thickly with well sea-

soned mashed potato, preferably beat-

en light with an egg. To flake fish add
half its quantity of bread crumbs and
enough white sauce to make It quite
moist and beat well. Season highly
Fill the space left In the potato with
this mixture and bake in a hot oven.
Fold a napkin neatly around the bait-

ing dish and serve.

have rheuirmtltim, itrule or chronic no matter
whsl your coiHlltiouwi lie tonlsy for my KRKK
HOOK on "ItHKUM ATlHM-- lt. C.u.e aud Cur.."
Thousand, rail it "Ilia nio.t wonderful hook ever
written." Don't mud .tamp if. ABSOLUTS- -

Globe.

India Curried Eggs.1.1 HIKE.
JESSE A. CASE

Cut hard-boile- eggs In halves; thenDept. 70S. Brockton, Mm.. Angle-Iro- Poultry-Coolin- Rack Each Rack of This Size Holds 180

Chickens Rabbits or Ducks, or 48 Turkeys. Minneapolis, Minn. "After my little
one was born I was sick with pains in

fry one small chopped onion and one
chopped apple in hot butter; add one--

fourth cup of pounded almonds and
one pint of milk, mixed with one-ha-Filake Demand Forcibl tablespoonful of cornstarch. Season

portablo rack for cooling and grading
of poultry, rabbits, game, etc., facili-
tates cooling and permits rapid and
accurate grading, according to the de-

partment of agriculture. The dimen-
sion of a practical an1 durable iron
poultry rack are:

with salt and a dessert spoonful of
curry powder. Let cook ten minutes;
then add the eggs. Let all get very

ears and rejecting those of low vital-

ity, an average gain In yield of nearly
14 per cent could be secured as a re-

sult of the better stand and better
productiveness of strong plants.

Thia Is a very attractive statement.
Figure out the cost of these germina-
tion teats and then figure your last
year's corn average and yield and
strike a balance, with a
yield per acre and with corn, at, say,
60 cents a bushel, the increased profit
per acre would amount to $5.04.

my sides which tho
doctors said were
caused by inflamma-
tion. ' I suffered a
great deal every
month and grew very
thin. I was under ths
doctor's care for two
lone; years without
any benefit Finally
after repeated sug-
gestions to try it ws
got Lydia E. Pink- -

hot Serve with croutons; garnish
with fried parsley.- - The Mother's Mag

: To Evade Dust
When sweeping carpet many wdmei

are annoyed by dust from sweeping.
Why not try this method? Buy a
sponge large enough to cover mouth
and nostrils. Snip off bits from the

until a hollow Is formed to fit the'
face. Tie to each Bide tapeB long
enough to fasten behind the head.
Now, when you are ready to sweep,
wet the"Bponge, wringing It nearly
dry, and tie-i- t In place. This will also
be found an excellent idea when clean-

ing the range.

azine.
Height ovor ull, 68 inches.
Width, over all, 38 Inches.
Width of base, 38 Inches.
Length of base, 61 Inches.
Width of top of frame, 33 Inches.
Height of top of frame, 68 Inches.

Don't Be Trifled With

Ask for S. S. S. and Dsn't Stand for the
"Just as Good" Talk.

Wellesley Salad.
Cut early apples Into dlpe, chop cel-

ery rather fine, cut white grapes into
halves, take out seeds, break English

' End supports, four lnohoa apart at
walnuts or pecans In small pieces,
marinate with French dressing and
put on ice' till chilled. Serve on
hearts of lettuce leaves. Whip heavyThere Is n a msdlrtne tor any pur- -

cream and add lemon Juice to taste;

"When a man ttas the short ehatiRe
Came worked on him, Ito makes a noise
that brtpge the roller, and yet that earn,
man may walk Into a store and hnvo the
"Just as good" mine worked on Iiltn and

8praying Fruit Trees.
It is not necessary to apply arsen-

ate of lead, parls green or other ar-

senical poison to fruit trees, except
when the trees are In leaf. These
materials are poisons, uBed to destroy
Insects which eat the foliage and fruit.
Because of this, these poisons do no
good at times when the leaves are off

the trees.

posej mora carefully mmta than S S. 8. It
represents the hiKheei type) of niedlolne.
It. medical properllea ara Just aa essen-
tial to well balanced health, If the blood

put a large spoonful on salad.

Brussels Sprouts With Cheese- -

'
" Boiled Pudding.

To three teacupfuls of sifted pump-
kin add three teacupfuls of Indian
meal. Add a pint of boiling milk,
two and a half teacupfuls of sugar, or
two teacupfuls of nice molasses. Sea-

son with the grated rind of a lemon
and a very little ginger. Put the mix-

ture into a pudding bag, tie up, leaving
room to swell, drop into boiling water
and cook three hours. Serve with rich,
weetened cream.

ba aick, aa ara the nourishing elements of
meats, gralna. futs and hukhih of our dally
fuort. 8. 8. 8. kt prepared dlratt from Cook the sprouts till perfectly ten

der In water with salt, pepper and anative botanical nintertal. Not a drop off

ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak-

ing the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
about my case. "Mrs. Joseph AsbliH,
62filonroe St,N.&,MinnepoUs,Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful

rugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for woman's ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try tt t

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help yon, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo,
(confidential) Lvnn.Mass., for ad-
vice. Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

little lemon juice In it. When tenderdruga ts uuiiod. wot a drop of minerals
ia used. Tltla la one of tho most Import
ant thing to- know and to remember
when your.Jilood needs attention.

drain and toss about over the fire in a
trying pan with a little butter to get
quite hot and In no case attempting to

base.
Bend in end supports, 19 inches from

floor.
First cross bar, 29 Inches from

floor.
Cross bars, eight inches apart.
Two bottom cross bars, nine Inches

apart .

End cross brace, 26 Inches long, 57

Inoheu from floor.
, Centex brace rods, 76 Inches long.

Top of base, eight Inches from floor.

Corner brace plates, ten Inches on
square edge.

End; brace plate,, ton Inches wide,
line inches hbjh.

; Casters, six Inches in diameter, Hi-inc-

face, extra strong caster socket
Baas frame two Inches by

angle iron.
Great Damage Caused by ths Chinch

t Bug.
The department of agriculture states

that chinch bugs In 60 years have
probably caused a loss of $350,000,000
to the American farmers. The bugs
ara more effectively destrovei. rtttrtns

It im tho most effective, tha purest, the
brown them. Take out Into a dish,

8our Milk Substitute for Meat
Rations for chickens should include

a small portion of meat but as a
rule, it Is quite expensive. Commer-

cially it Is sold In such forms as beef
scrap, animal meal, blood meal, and
fish scrap. Sour sktmmilk as sub-
stitute for meat has given splendid
results.

sprinkle freely with grated parmesan
cheese and send to table.

Apple Tarts.
Line ths small pans with a nice

buff paste and fill with apples which
have been steamed or parboiled.

quickest and most reliable medicine
known for potsoited blood. rheuma.1 lam
catarrhal dnf.otlon, malaria, akin dlseaso,
old aorea and nil nfflirtlons that show in
the blood, skid, joints and muscles.

An Interesting itook on tha blood la
mi'.tled to tlu;fto wr. write.' net a bottla
of 8. 8. 8. toiluy.. 11 la tho wurhl'a great-
est mmlh-llie.- lasijtl ItUOU, .thu dC;thi
ha'ii'TmV'V""i 8. 8. and don't let hint
omte ubout aunteililug ihut ho cun't ad-

vertise as free from Iodide of potabh and
other destructive nilnerul druire.
.If you hnvo trou' ie S. 8. 8.
write to The Swift Hnclnc Co.. DtlS Bwlft
ladg, AUaJH.i, C--, K." .... of !ig,uur dual
alutOh

Superior Beef Tea.
Chop lean, juicy beef quite fins.

Put Into a glass fruit jar and put on
the cover. Set in a kettle of water
with a cloth under It. Cover closely,
and boll slowly at least four hours,
the longer the better, up to seven, or

eight hours. No water must be per-
mitted to get into the can, as whst
Vou aim for Is the pure extract of
beef, full strength. Season to taste,
Tory lUhtlT strain before servlnj.

sweetened and flavored with ground,
nutmeg. Arrange across the topi
trips of sweetened pastry, which has

Economical Cow.
A cheap cow la not always the most

economical. The value of a dairy cow
should be. based upon her capacity to
produce, and not upon the appearance
nf tha animal Itself.

P. N. V. No. 20, 1.

When You Ask for S. S. 8. Do So
Wlln Emphasis'. They Will ' I

Indrrstand. .';,
tamely submit. Why atand for It ? The
only reason wliy any atote will try to

something: nlso for 8. 8. a. Ik the
lust for .TtKtffr jiroilt. 8. 8. U U l..o

flakiest biuuil pu;.u,r Uiuwu..

been spread with butter. Bake In
moderate oen. lyHEV wrltlac to advartiam kas. s

ttoa this paper.


